
SAVE WENTWORTH WORKSHEET 

We have to do this NOW as time is running out. If Wentworth is to be 
picked up, it needs to happen ASAP. So get to work! 

Every day, at least once a day, take a few minutes to tweet all of these accounts. 

A few ideas for tweets (feel free to copy and paste, but try to mix them up to 
keep them interesting):


Winner of the most popular show in Australia #Wentworth needs a new home. 
Whoever picks it up will win a worldwide loyal fan following. #SaveWentworth 
now!


Critically acclaimed and beloved all over the world, Australian TV show 
#Wentworth needs to be saved. The fans want to see more seasons. 
#SaveWentworth !


The best show on Australian TV, with a loyal and passionate fanbase all over the 
world, #Wentworth needs a new network to pick it up for more seasons. Please 
#SaveWentworth for us and make big bucks for yourself!


Multi-award winning and one of the best shows on television anywhere, 
Australian prison drama #Wentworth needs a new home, and the fans are 
determined to save it. Please #SaveWentworth !


@Foxtel

@Netflix

@PrimeVideo

@AcornTV

@Hulu

@HBO

@STARZ

@STARZPR

@SundanceTV

@AMC_TV

@paramountnet


If you have a few more minutes, please email these networks. You can prepare 
one email, keep it simple, short and respectful, and just copy and paste it 
several times. Remember to emphasize Wentworth as an award winning show 
that is popular all over the world and has a massive and loyal global 
fanbase, and that the decision needs to be made ASAP!




If you’re in the US, you can call Amazon directly: 1-866-216-1072


Netflix: https://media.netflix.com/en/contact-us


Hulu: content@hulu.com


Acorn TV: https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/P3NM77F


AMC: http://www.amcnetworks.com/contact-us/


HBO: general@hbo.com


STARZ: https://www.starz.com/settings/contactus


Sundance: feedback@sundance.tv.


Paramount: kurt.patat@viacom.com


Also, feel free to contact Foxtel and try to convince them to change their minds 
and NOT cancel the show: https://www.foxtel.com.au/about/your-
feedback.html?icid=contact-us_bottom_button_feedback-or-complaints


Also, feel free to go on the various Facebook pages and make your mark there, 
too. If they don’t allow posts from visitors, leave them comments on their 
existing posts or message them.


Again, keep it short, sweet and respectful, but make sure they understand how 
passionate you are about the show. You can even just copy and paste one of the 
tweets provided above.


Foxtel: https://www.facebook.com/FOXTEL/


Netflix: https://www.facebook.com/netflixus/


Amazon Prime Video: https://www.facebook.com/PrimeVideo/


Hulu: https://www.facebook.com/hulu/


Paramount: https://www.facebook.com/paramountnetwork/


Acorn TV: https://www.facebook.com/OfficialAcornTV/
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HBO: https://www.facebook.com/HBO/


Starz: https://www.facebook.com/Starz/


AMC: https://www.facebook.com/amc/


Sundance: https://www.facebook.com/SundanceTV/


If you are planning big campaigns, please let us know at ladypartstv@gmail.com 
and we’ll be happy to support and spread the word to help recruit more fans to 
participate in your campaign!
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